
AGRICULTURAL.

Prom The Common School Assistant
Mow can I make more money front my

land? is a question which every fanner
should put to himself. The following re-
marks will aid him in answer:

A great change has been made in culti-
voting the sail. Twenty or ,thirty years
ago we raised wheat, wheat, wheat-, -,then
we raised rye, rye,and a few oats, peas
and buckwheat; and then in a great many
places, we made fuel of fences, gave Oar
Lind to the Commons, sod rev:toyed to,
the West, where again we could raise
wheat and then rye, and end with oats 4.
buckwheat.

ails has-been our system or agricul•
such the ration of craps —Bat a

chaise has come over the land. We are
learnmg to recover soils, and to raise a
greater variety of crops.

Great attention is now paid to the cul-
ture of roots. The potatoe, rutabag,
mangle-wurtzel, carrot and parsnip, are
piercing the earth where Once stood a
few half-starved spears of rye, or white
beans.

By this change in agriculture, the land
is made to produce ten times its former
yields and the cultivation ofroots is now
considered as one ol the tests of_ good 'far-
ming. Rost.; prepare the land finely for
other crops. They possess the greatest
value as an article for fond. They firm
large quantities of manure ol the best qual
its.. They enable the tanner to keep ten
times the stock that grass would support;
and he who neglects roots now, is not a
good farmer.

The following will show how much food
can be raised from one acre by -cultiva-
ting roots:

The Messrs. Bullocks, near Albany.
from four acres, hare taken 4000 bushels
of rutabaga. A gentleman in New Jersy
from two acres, had 2000 bushels.

Mr. Bertnent, of Albany, well known
fo_z.his patriotic efforts in the cause of,
agriculture, has produced roots weighing
241-2 pounds. Edward Miller, of Alba-
ny, has raised at therate of 1520 bushels
per acre, The :went of the Land Compa-
ny, at Bath Steulien County, raised at the
rate of 16001ausliels per acre. R. Ger-
don, in the Farmer and Mechanic, states
his crop at 11110,un an acre..

Of the mangel-Wurtzel, crop of from
1000 to 2000 bashets per acre have been

repeatedlypisetit It is probabte that of
this root more tOM have been produced
on an aces, than ofhny other. The. car-
rot does not fall Much behind the fleld-
beet in productiveness, Mr. Beach, of
Marcellus, has raised at the rate of 2809
bushels to the 'acre; anti Edward
of Albany 'county, -1580 bashels. In
what other way could we have obtained
so much animal food?

Itshould be remembered that what has
been done incultivating the earth, may be
done again; that the productive powers of
the soil ate not diminished; and more than
all, that with 200 bushels of potatoes, 600
of rutabaga, or carrot; and the same of
mange:-wurtzel to the acre. a suitable
soils, these amounts will most surely'be
exceeded; root crops are far more ptufita-
ble than any other; corn, or grain, or hay
crap.

"What should be the reason? " said a
respectable 'farmer, in conversation the
other day with another farmer, "that with

less quantity of land under cultivation
you can keep so much more stock in pro-
portion, than lam able to do, and at the
same time produce sieh quantities or
grain,"

"My rootsdo was the reply. 'I fat
my pork on boiled potatoes, floislitng with'
corn or ground barley; I tat my beet on
turnips; I feed my horses on turnips or car
rots, unless put to hard labor daring •the•
winter, when I allowed them oats; and
seperate early in the seasdn my I .rilbS
from the rest of the flock, and feed them
with turnips. By adopting this course, I
rarely lose an animal; and the expense of
keeping my whole stuck is Materially
lessened.'

Now will !not every man who reads
this consider the subject? T. y the ex-
periment. lie who suspectsall changes,
must abide old evils. Manufactures Are
improving, education is progressing, and
the world is on the advance. If the far-
men do not wake up, they trill be trod-
den on and crushed by his march of im-
provement. The farmer's profession, in
its nature, is the noblest anti most inde-
pendent of any; let it be so in its prac-
tice.

......w.-
KJ ITEH.

When the last roll of batter is gone,
the good housewife feels the importance
of procuring as much good butter as pos-
sible from the cream that has been collec.
tiug, for a week or more , perhaps, front
the milk (done cow, and tints she will
churn the usual length of time with cttee.

inst.agetnent, yet it will sometimes
happen that the batter (as the purees is)
will not coine, and she may churn for
several hours, and there will apparently
be no change, the particles of butter re-
maining perfectly disunited.

The writer of this article has recently
been in a similar dilemma. 1 feel a wish
to inform my sister butter-makers the
'neaps 1 used which so successfully reran.
we The difficulty. I churned perhaps
three hours, to no purpose, and thee tried

to think agoraeremedy that I read in the
Indiana Farmer or some othea periodical.
I could not rememebr prestsely; but I
recollect the reason stated, was the cream
being to? sour, I then thought of soda,
(prral ash I presumed would do es well)
and dissolved a large tea-spoonful lie a
pint of water and es I poured it in, chur-
ning. at the saw! tine, it chlnged in a mo-
ment, and gradually form:•dl into a beau-
tiful solid lump of sweet butter.--.1. Far.

From Me .11ietigan mg.
LEGEND OF LENAWF.E.
The Tragedy ofDevil's Lake--. 11 Purl

Trader's Tale of the las! ccieturl.

It has often 'been remarked by tilose
whohave had the least opportunities ,of
becominzaCqaainted ninon charar-
ter, that in the clome,tic virtu s, rßpecc-
any that ofchastity, those rude cli ,loret.
at nature far exceed their more civilized
brethren ci the human family, who look
upon them with contempt. The follow.

incident, related by a person who hail
long resided among the in inns of South-
ern Michinan, will in some degree es-
tablish my remarLes, and disclose a mel-
ancholy instance ofsavage vindictiveness.-

MiouNA, the orphan (laughter of a Pot-
tawattainy chief, was nut favored by heat,
en with a parent's care. While she was
yet an infant the sin ill pox, that destroy-
mg angel of the Indians, deprived her of
both of her parents, and the care of her
early years devolved oplin AzoorA, the'
aged widow of her father's brother. Ma -

mina was room her carliest,years a - child
offacinating taanners. . While too young
to take any share in the toils of savage
lire, her little "'elflike form might be
seen disporting on the rude laden in front
ofthe wigwams of her tribe lier dark
black hair fell gracefully en her tape' ing
shoulders, her eyeshad a peculiar bright
ness and complacency of expression,
which at once told that they beamed forth
from a heart o,eflowing with all the gen-
tle virtues ofhumanity, and her graceful
form was borne along in her childish
sports with a degree of lightness and
buoyancy that seemed, as it *ere to
glide over the surface with only a gentle
touch, Often woalil her delighted fos-
ter-mother gaze en her with estacy, and
as she observed the o:mere! ease and-
lovely footsteps of her little ward, ex-I
claim.

"Thou precious scion of the blighted
tree --how dear art than tone in the lone
and dreary winter of lire: ,

Muth was blessed in the gift of a
creature so beatiful, so gentle, lei kind and
affectionate. When in the evening twjl-
ig it she led her by the hand along the mar.
gm of the crystal lake, on the shore of
whichliicir wigwam was placed, and point
ed out to her the inverted shadows of the
lofty oaks on the opposite shore, as they
presented themsel. ,es in-the • still smooth
mirror of the gentle bosom of the waters,
she wou'd say to her,

'Thy '. mother's fice beams thus into'
my soul when I look at thy features— thou
art the shaddow of foliage now clothed
with the bright verdure of the spirit land.
May the great svilit give thee to me us
the stay and sunpert of my, b :Inched hairs
in the frost of life's chill evz!ning."

My trading visit having been comple.
• led, I left the encampment, and after a
short land traverse, reached the waters
of the Maumee, by which I once ifterc
returned to the scenes of civilized life;
the. busy hustle, the polished and reser-
ve.dness of men in that 'state of • society
welch is comonly dignified with the high-
est ink in human existence. How much
our viceS, and our selfishness, disqualify
it for the distinction it has obtaioed, I will
leave for others to deterniitie. Strange,
indeed it must appear to any candid mind
that it is right to call that state Of hunvin,
society the best, whose vices has destroy
ed an Many thousands or our Indian
brethern, whose modes Of life • had not
prepared them to guard against their- rav
ages, or to weigh the. consequences of
uuestrained indulgence.

Twelve years elapsed before I return
to the Indian encionpmmt of Alootal

and her kinsmen; on a cation summer
evening justas the sun was approaching
the apparant eirthly gi al of his Alumni
rdreer, I came in sight of the wigwams.
['hey were at a distanceof about a mil!•,

on a raising ground, on the verg, of those
beautiful openings near the head of Lake
M aneta.w, or as it is called in the coaiser
language of modern nomenclature, devels
lake, Between them and me lay a piece
of Marshy ground, waveing•beneath a gen-
tle evening ride in all the richness of a
western prairie. , Often had I wandered I
to my present position in former years.
and rested myself on a Wien tree, to en—-
joy.thecalmness Of evening stillness, in
the perusal of my pocket volume, on a
newsphper sent by some disiant friend, totsoothe the solitude ofa savage life by in.
forming me of the "sayings and doings" of
civilized man, and when have raised
my eye from the lettered page and mark-
ed the activity of the children' at their
sports on the lawn, and the gravity of the
older inhabitants of the village, seated on
the ground in front of their w.gwarns, the
deepening hues of the reflected verdure
on the glassy surface ,d 1the Lake., the
lengthening shadows of the tall oaks that
stand on its margin, and listen to the cheer
ful whip-poor-wool, sendingforth his de-
lightful notesfrotn a spdt to rho adjoining
forest, so secluded as but ill to record with
his enchanting song, I have broken out in

raptnrc at the scenebefore see; and excla- 1
med.

TO Tlll%Witile.
?ORE PFIOOFTTIF TIII,I EFFIC A-

alaCY allr. Wm. Evans' Camomile To-
' nic and Family Aperient- Pills.—Mr. Josh-
ua Swain, Cape May county, N. J., cffi cm-
:illy restored to heath frcin the followiny
distressing symtomst —Extreme debility,
attended with constant pain in the side,
hoick aid limbs, Oddities% and (tininess cf.
-iglit, sickness at the stomach, impaired ap-
petite, difficulty of breatt ing, great pres-
sureand weight at the stomach after eating,
depression of spirits; coldness and weak
liens of the extremetit s. flying pains in the
chest, costiveness and cther spinouts not-ne-cessmy to enumerate. Mrs. Swain; wife of
'the aforesaid Mr. Swain, has also been re-
stored to fit altli by the above itivaluable Me-

, divines. Her symtoms were—Nerv.tts-
. ness, hendl•elw, pain in the side, loss of op-
,putite, distorfoll rent, eistetions &c. The
'public are ht reby infurnied :that their mo-
.ltives fix making this declar.ttion are-, that
; It...fliers afflicted with like symtoms may re-
,"ceive information cf, and be cured by the

' 'same inestimable Medicine.

... ,o‘ttnav great had been thy Mist,
Had heaven assigned me
t e live and Me in scenes like this,With. on I've' left thhind me."

. ,I stood a few moments to enjoy thel
(scene before me, and then hurried onward

I could not perceive the usual bustle of
ft summer evening's pastimes at the whig•
warns was still; and solemn. I
approached, but no- sprightly voices pro-
nounced the inhabitants to be in their
usual happy, and contented state. I was
sods before the humble home of Alooft
und the lovely Mantilla. I entered hastily
and found the aged matron seated on the
tioftr, her lace bent to the earth. her snow'
•,vbite hair lmnaing dishevel.cd and scanty
over her shoulders, and her hands clas-
lied in convulsive tirmneer. I read the
deep affliction ofher soul at the first glance

seatra myself. beside her. But all
attempts to brim.; her into conversation lirdi ESTING case of Dyspepsia:
were vain. Her Wily reply to my trzly!r aili diismnt , coin.t,d by Dr.44kan,d Hvecries was," the hasrivert the let-E,`;"A'i'lsC.' '„lo,'ldeof'A dr .,F w„ll,;.:lii ''r ui--
~st tree." The inhabitants soon gathered caster county, was affected for 7 years Witharound to bid me welcome, :till from the above distressing svmtrms, d which she
them 1. learned the melancholy tale of was confined to her bed far 9 months. Her

aouna's fate. Au aged Chief narrated "sVintoins were— depression_ of.spirits, sick-
die particulars in the following tiniguage: e.

,e and ~ viairlistur, etd Li- e''Our delight is gone—the fair fl ow er- ist. mach. after eati
raft

ng, great mental despoil-tree of the 'Prairie is blighted—she has diary, flying pains in ti.e cluot, back and
Asst to the land o 1spirits—six moons sides, cciuiyi DVSs. cOen,Rs mid
have shone on homes, since Marfa, the weakness of the extremities, a dislike fsr
proud yours`.., chief of the Chipper; as, conversation , gulrizrcame here; he brought the Calumet in anthe' tr„sr t) Rirs.ti ou wtt,s"his hand; but the tooth of the rattlesnake most desperate situation, and could obtairho

n nowas in his mouth. Ile saw Mamma; he relief until she was advised by her ,neigh-told her of Isis lore; of the proud pines of to re,,ke trial of Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills,
northern woods, and elf kinsinen and his of which she is harpy to state, that sic,: is

enjoying all the blessings of perfect•Warriors; she believed her heart heal th, Persons desirous of further inf.r'hounded In his bosom as. the panting fawnnr;rui'„ will I), satisfied of every particuLo-
lo the cooling waters; but he was deceit- r.f her astonishing cure by .arplyingat 19,
Id; and rifled the charms ocher rose bud. North Bth street, Philadelphia, or at her
When Maouna hoped tobecome his bride, re'lii'nee•

1 hehe tied, and came tint here until 161;ter” •Si.,lres above medicine can be had at the
of E. R. Collis, Springfield,Del. co,.day; the guilty tremble; lie cattle not, li , p, Lloyd, Darby.alone; the warriors of his tribe were by H. L. Powel, Chester.

his side: Mamma, now a poor despoiled August 24, 1838.
laughter ofaffliction, gave him the look ,

of ~,:vief, pierced by the arrowli of love; Irrs, NTERESTING CASE OF DYSPEP-hit heeded her not; then was her sorrow •%lASIA.—Cored by Dr. XVIII. Evans' Cam-
big as the swelling stream of the Miami, ( ,Tr ilti joule and Faimiti.,oA perient Pills..—
.toil she exclaimed, "the rose is torn ,by I V 7 t:lnuti,";;'iliicteClit'bir' .sev'et.:l yea til:slviiVZ.;he despoiler—it withers and dies, but itstroni,,,,,h,,,:- distressing syinta,mst—Greatpres:.prickle shall pierce the !wart; Maouna Isere and weight at the stomach after eating.,shall notbe the mother of Alarfa's child;,giddiness and dimness of sight, sickness .at(spirit of my father give thv daughter conr',"e stomach, constant headache, impaired
:mein avenge her despoiler. then let her In4P.Mite g',,l,l,iittlic duel,T.es'saib ,nrea ,,t4t7,:itines=.flee to thy arms; she fl ed like the deer thou of flutteri n g at the pit the' stomachof the forest; but returned calm as the irregular pains in ditf.trent pals of the bo,,evening, fur her heart was now prepared; dy, co,tiventss; a dislike for society or coo-
she approached the hut of Almifitend - eiTt.. versati,n, coldness and weakness of ex-
braeed her; the tears bounded o'er lierit,lie""i(el' eniacwii4tlion tilt: general' debility,L"r istoaas whichcheeks as the rain drops on the leaves,ll 1it .i'suVesi' its.itilitti toenumerate.

°'

and then she rushed into the midst of the' Mr. E. had given up ali hopes, as lie hadChippewa warriors; her daggefdrank the made trial of all other remedies hero,. theheart's.blood of her Seducer; She fie,' to public, but to no effect, until he was advi-
her canoe and bounded overthe lake, &tit sA iiii,ti,(make trialitlatic t Dr. _ Wm. Evan.' 'Colic

, 11. which,.l ' t.' ha ppy to statooliatthe ChippewaS pursued, and escape be• they etrecttsolv. restored llim to lioath bycame hopeless; then she raised herself in taking three packages.her canoe, and stretching forth her arms, OctolXr 172, 1838.she e xclai med, !the friends of the dereat-. -----------

ful arefalse as the clouds oldie ipotintains • '
\laminadeliesthe fleceivers—she flies to
!thebosom of her Either, rejoicell;tsl;::
his smitten her de,troyor.' Site sunk

,Irriß, - .Wm. EVANS' - I AMOMILE
,414.0. PlLLS—Happy would it. ltave.been formany p 'rs as, of s,xes, who are now
in the silent grave, if tbi' lout lertrn ,A. to
,heck the morbid tendenc,., of their s:om-
achs and bowels, by these pure Tonic :IndAperient Pills, manufactured by 1)r, Win.,'Evans, of New York, w thdut rest ,ring to
iquack remedies, .the names of which are
concealed and at which they know. nothing,
Chat dreadful scourge, GONSUMP
Inlght have been checked iu its commence-
UNA, disapp ,inted of its'priiy, 11 ~vcr

the la if tit first •qinfonts ;,f NerYniis
Debility, had en cninnevactol by CAM-
OM chemically prepared, and those.
bowel complaints, which lead to a host. at
fatal nielad:ei, might . hare 1,-en obviated
by that tioe'alkaline extract of Rhubarb.
which i 5 a leadinE, ingredient in the Ape ri-
eatFamily Pills.• Before bath of those med.
icines, which are ',clawed to a majority of
tae purp,,es for whi hundred others
ire tameness:nit, us d, fevers, as;cs,
ktri headuche, fenille
mile decline, indigestion, and liver cou•
plaint, would have entirely disappated,
wlare many ofthem have proved fatal,

beneath the wave—and felt us smitten by
the stripe; of grief: lichcefo,tl) t his lak
shall be called Manetaw. For the evil
spirit has been here; he hath blighted our
fair flower, aid 'made a tleiert of our
love.'

TO '1 PUULIEC.
DR. BV ANS, 10116LS.

TrIUT.r.:BI2I-att'T.."l (.0 2,430
44,,,by 1)r. Wm. Evans' Camemi!e Tonic
tld Family Aperieht fills.—Renj train

Brown, ,corner'of Shinpen and George streets
Philmlaphia; was affected for SiCVMI years
with extreme nervottsitess„by c: pith he was
not able to. write his 'name—his synitoms
were, eruscation, daily spasmodic pails
the head, loss of appetite, palpitathat of the
heart, giddiness non dimness of sight, utter

efetigating ,lwany Ailing that de-
manded vigor or courage, tie,tvess of the
stomach, impaired appetite, colditeFS and
weakness al the cxtremeties, emeciations,
and extreme debility, disturbed rest, a stint

.4.rtesstire tout wciglit at the stoin:.ch alter
eating, great mriital clYspondency, severe
flying pains in the chest, hack and side, cos-
tiveness, a dislike f.T society and conversi,
ti., 1411, 11. hns titiele trialul various nne-
ithined now before the public but t o no ef_
feet, until, observing in a public paper some
cares performed hy Dr. Wm. Evans' Caen-
oniite tonic Family Aperient Pills, hr
win to give them a trial, of which
he is at any time happy to state, that they
effectually -curett-htm Ofthe above clistres-
slag rthninsel

il7' Persons 41in doutit the above cure,'
are most respectfUlly directed to the above

, mentioned person, at the north west corner
of Shippen .(4e..rg ,. SLl'Vet,

BENJANIIN 111t)NN'N.
October 17, 1838.

IVERm.CO` , Sc4,141 sv Dr. WEs! Camom
T
ile Tcuon 'eic

and Xpurient Pills.—Mrs. Link, Mount
Joy, Lancaster, co. completely reqored

to health, by Dr. F.eans' Cam-mile
Her symt..ms were, great p..i n in her right
hide, could not lie on litr left shie without lin
.ggravation of the pain disturbed rest. Ex-

Itreme hility, pains in the head, loss of..p-.
'petite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of Sight, langhur• with other.
symtoms indicating great derangements in
the ftlucthlp of the Liver.—Miss Lytle',
daughter of he aforesaid Mvs• Lytle, has
also been restored to perfect health by the
same invaluable Medicine. symtoms
were extreme Nervousness, attended with a
Revere pain in herside, sickness on the sto-
mach, erections, ecc. Mrs. Lytle has the
pleasure of informing the public that nu-
merouscases similar to her oNn, (in her vi-
cinity) have been restored to health by the
same invaluable Medicine. General 0111,
for the sale of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile
Tonic Pills, is at No. 19, North 9th street
Philadelphia, a few doorsabove Market.

October 17, 1838. 3'4•

r M A LT S who arc trGtililed with4.4,1 sick head:wile, faintings, or giddiness,
p.dpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits,
Inss.of appetite, pain in the side, general de-

nr bodily weakness, rdections of food,
4cc., may.- be tirectwillv rest ,rrd to health
In; F.V.A.NS'• CAMOMILE TO-
NIC' and FAMILY APERIF.NT PILLS,
which are invariably recomtuended by all
those that have used the Ifitialtinble medi-
cine. Perseveraute itt the use of this inval-
'Liable madh ine, Hill undoubtedly or•ctleure even in the most -acute or ol,inate
diseases, lint in inch cases the dose may lie
.mionentul accovikir to the meter:ice of
the disease; these Pills being so admiralkitlupted to the constitution, that they may
be taken at all times s.nd underany circum-
stances.

Office atal Gencr-t1 Depot, No. 19, North
Bthsti cet, . .

The above medwire can be had at the
Drug Store of 8 ,rnuel F. Green & co, in the
Borough of liuntingdoo.

UMBRELLAS,
At wholesale City Prices

The subscriber has been appointed agent
for the sale of every variety of Diubrenat.
and P..rcsods, manufactured by J. Swain
f Phihtt elphia.
Starekeepers and all others can be supPl-

ied on as reasonable terms as they CRil lie ob-
tained, weolettale. in the city. All interested
will find it to tbetr advantage to call and see.

'l'. READ.
cntingdon, Oct. 15, 1838,

New Goods,
A splendid stock of New Goods, just re.

ceived and for sale cheap by the subscriber
the publiclare invited to call and examine.
or thernseves T. RVAD.
eyar,.l9. 1918,

..~
• •

Dr. J. M. YOUNG.
11103132Z0T.

RESVECTFUILY informs the Ladies and
Gentletnen of..fluatiotclotr, and the public

general, that he has opened en office e.
few doors above Porter Wilson's 'Mice
where he is prepared to execute all opera-
tions in Dental Surgery, viz:
Cleansing, riling,. Pinging,
Lxlracting mat Inserting

Yceth.
DR. YOUNG obligates himselfto perform

the above operations inthe most approved
masher, add at moderate charges. He has
cu Laud an ample sm ply of

Intoeruptible Teeth%
And other materials of the best quality.

N, H. Ladies will be waited upon at their
residence, if requested.

REFERENCES.
J. HEiumnsort, M. D.
11..Hotrrz, M. D.

3, M. Gym:dui., M. D.
Itrv. S. \'VIl.soN,
JUDGE ADAMS.

J. H, MILLER, M. D. President of Wash-
ington Medical GoVege.
J. BUCKLER. M. D. 3 Baltimore.A. J. SWARTZE,

ADNUNISTRATOR'3I-1 )

TAKE notice that letters of A etniti!litr
thin on the Estate of John Gilleland lute

towtithii, Huntingdon codeed have beat
granted by the Registvr of Huntingdon Cr
to the undersigne_ ..,i, theltfore, all perK,r4
indebted to said Estate, are requested ti
make immediate payment; and those hay
log claimsagainst the same; ate requestet
to present them properly at
for settlement, unto Wm. Orr, who is u
thorised to settle the same.

MARY GILLELAND
A dllllnistratrix.

Tell township, August 15 th 1838.

ORRIZON'S PILLS.
rmrman,

'General agent• for Pennsylvania; Maryland
Deleware &c, No, 7i south seventh street,
3 doiiiirs below Marketstreet Philadelphia,
'and No. 10 North street, Baltimore, near
the Post olfice.
erittls ,qeeure 1 by the use of the laygenian

. Vegetable Uaiversal of the
British College of "halal,

Loudon. -

MITCH ise obtained the Approbatienl
and nectar a Ildati,ni, of Thousands who
have been d in CohsllMption, Cholera
IMorlins, a iamations internally or externally
land all diseases of the Liver, Yellow Fever,
Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Tic Dolerux,
Dropsey, St. Vausu's Dance, Epilepsy, Ap-
poplexy, Palsey, Green Sickness, and all
obstructioes to which the Female form is se
distrtsshigly liable,lmd which sen snit:my 0
the fairest portion of cfeat ion to theiruntime-

-1 graves; Small Pox, Mea..els, Whooping
Cough, Scarlet Fever, AstliMa, Jaundice,
Gravel, Stone, and :al Urinary Obstructions,
Fistula, Piles Strictures, Ruptures , and
Si hi!is in all its stages, Constipated Bowels,
Worms, ScurVy, Itching ofthe skin,King's
Evil, and all Cautaneoui. Disordert;• inshort
every Complaint to which the humanframe
is so direfully subject, under all their varied
forms and names; tis the Ilygetin conviction
is, thatisae 11 Oject to only onereal disease;
that is; to the impurity .of the blood, from
whence springs every complaint that car
possibly assail .his complidated fralhe, and
that it is the perpetual struggle of this vital,
pure stream of life, (the gift of Almighty
power) to disencumber itselfof its vicicm.
hacrid humors', With which it has become
commixed. ,

This valitable medicine, Le:ng c.
only of vogitable matter, or medi,insihi rho,
and warrantee: on oath,, as containing hot cue
particle of mercurial, mineral, or Chemical
.adistances, which are uncongenial to
hena tare of Man; and thei•efoie d'estructii.e
to theheman frame) is fotind to be perfectrly
nannies to, the most tender age,.or wenkett
frame under ever every stage. of haluan
suffering, the most pleasant and benign in its
operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching, tsit the root of every
coMplaint, however deep',VlCl ofperforming
a enre that was ever ofti4il to the world.
'Thin Wonderful effect, too is produced bs'
tile least trouble to the patients, by Merely
swallowing a certain nuroder of pills, alid
haiiag called a few extra times to the pur-pose of evacMation, with the least possible
sensation of pain, exhaustion of bodily
strength, au.. withoet the fear of catching
cold, or attention to dress or diet, in any way
different from the 'accustomed habits. These
,pills.cure in all cases, and cannot be taken to
excess. Experience which is the touchstone
of all human knowledge,lhas long borne testi
money to the fact f aCiel atensive use if
them hai already verified its truth in this
.country.

These medicinescure by purging, andlyet
the weak, the feeble, the infirm, the nerve us,
the delicate are in a few 'days strengthened
cfy then eporathm, because they clear the
Body of its bad humors; and invariably pro ,,
buss %mind sleep. They are the safest and
most efficacious Medicine totake to sea, pre-
venting scurvy, costivness

Thy operation of thismild medicine, which
ennifeys immediate conviction of its etility.
from the first dose it is beneficial to the
mind as the body; first calming then Min in
ail Mental derangements, Ectentricities,
Nervous AffectiunA, Jrntabilities and Rest
lestness, froM Wiihteder source; complaints
which have' hitlieffH tint been understood,
as the Hygeists have found them all to • pro.'
need from acrimonious humors in the blood,

hapily for the present and future' raca
sfmankind discovnred a cheap and noisier
ial made of puryfyieg, curing and prevent-

Nhe-being cured of any disease, infirm
or sore. is now no more it dubious or miner
ttain procedure—perseveaance in the Vee-
nable Universal I. edicines willal Oas resgre
store to her due 'rhe literarytoar"attire to her due course. ne
edentry, of both sexes, whose pursUits so
much impair the faculties, will find a sure
remedy in the Universal Medicines for pre-
serving the energy. and s'peightlin.ms of the
imagination; and improving their health;
old age will be obiained by the use of them
and {Jaded free from pain and infirmities.

The are not enveloped with the mysteries

not take doses large enough.
The Medicines is comprized in three dtfliferent articles only, viz: No. 1 and 2; thefirst is a powerful, but most mild and e;entl-

aperient, or opening medicine, detatching'and partially removing the bilious ropy
! nutnors, whist the No. 2 Pills carry ofrthose.
'and the serous acid and putrid humors, in-cidental to the body; and act together as a
erret. in a warran, never resting until eye, y ,
ttrenue of the human franic is thoroughly;etched. and cleansed of its impurities. •

The Vegetable Clensing Powders are of
mat as,istauce to patients and facilliate the
:vaeuatien of bud humours ; th.y scam

' elense and detach the acrimonious phelgm
are cooling and allay_ the thirst. One, two;or three powders may be taken throur.ogh

1the the mixed'in half a tumbler of water.
•

The pits are sold in peckers of 1 2 i ,c3
glollars, and 25 Flll,l 50 centboxes—the two'(former consist of three bi:xys, viz: one bexof No. 1 nail two box, s f No. 2—the latter,
one linger bex with a dic•l‘ioni the posideta
are ina seperate box at 371 cents each.

Vein consequence of therepeated sohcita.itions t f the agents, and for the convenience
of the publid In general, boxes of 50 cents and25 cents each can naw be had of all Owhtgents.

EilaraamaaB.o The Family Adveitisor
of the British College of Health, 3tl Edition
price S 2 75; Inv PRACTICLE PROOFS
tit* the riygeinn Systt m of Phisiolity,
ding the 'Origin of Life,''erriatlse on Small
Pox,' 'Letter on GholemMorbus,' and manyetielited cures effected, in this country, wef4
as in Great Britain, tih Edition price 371aonts.

The liygeian kledines are all importtet
into this country at a great expense. not.
withstanding wliich theyare sold at the sanut
price as in England. • 'They have been siSyearsbefore the American public; their pre
eminent success in the relief of the afflictedasantlitids.can tostifv.

ir,"•CAVTION.,--In consequence of thahigh estimation in which Mormon'sPills ataAuld by the Public. it has ineuctd an inn*.tnerable host of unpritieipled counterfeiters
to attempt immitations. under deceptiveterms thus to delude the nuwary, and foisttheir nnstrums for the Genuine liyittianMedicine; in. ,nnsequence cf which the. Agent
has taken the precautionary measure of hay-
an extra Yellow Label fixed en each Pack-er, signed by the Agent of each State ofDistrict, and by their Sub-Arms, in everycounty; the ithitation of Which will subjectthe forger to the severest Punishment theLaw can inflict; and it is farther to be no-ticed, that none of the above Medicines can
be obtained in any Drug Store through(stthe Union; the Drug Stores bring the primciple snynce through whinh the Counterfeit
ors vend their spurious articles.Respectable parties may be appointed AwentS on liberal terniti, by applying totiroGetitiral Depot, No. 3a S, nthSeyesph streetthree doors below Market street. Philactel.
phimand at NO. 10 North Street Baltimore.nearly oposite the Post Office, Where thoGenuine Medicine May always be obtained.The above Pills are for sale by

John Irery, Merchant, Sum►nit Cambria
county:

JohnBotistaugh, Merchant,HoilidaysbUrni,Hunt; county.
John Rethnoh. Post Msster, li'rankstow►.
Henry Neff, Merchant, Ateiantlria.
JilOei Moos', of Ennisville,
J. Er. B. Mil'sr; Merchant*, Huntingdon.
Jan. 114. , 1833:
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FOREIGN LITERJrURE SCIEJ%C L
AND Awr

Is published evert• month by E. Little ck.
Co., 212 Chesnut Street, Philatlilphia,
six dollars a year, payable it, advance. Dis-
tant wibserthers :Are requested to remit a SS
tote on account.

' With the yen 1818 begins the Peurth Vol
ume of a New 'Series, complete sets of wh.ch
can hr furnished at Two D.-.llarsand a boll
bound. The New Series is began because
we :OW I o long, nblu to supply orders for
complete sets of the old.

CONTENTS' OF THE OCTOBER
• NUMBER.

French Naval Romance,: Life of Chief
Justice Coke: Vethake's Polnical Economy;
phina; its state and 'prospects: Christopher
to Ilk Cave: Poems of Many Yeats, by H.
M, Milnes, The Seraphim, slid other Pnemi
by Elizabeth Barrett; Thoughts and Ima-
ges; Lirepofm Jav, first Chief Justice of
the United States; American Bteam Naviga-
tion by sea; Correspondent 4 of the Earl ofChatham,' Fardoroucha the Miser; Oliver
:Twist; NiCklebYVTA;o4.43Onnittet:Aby "the
Sketcher; Campbell's edition of Shakespear;
"rho DrithkariPs Dresub; Tl•e Boundary ques
that. Mrs. Hall's Lights and Shad ,V.. 5 oflrisl; Lift ; Brptightur's Speeches and Iwo-
ductibiaq, SeMshness; Oir seeing a Wall•Bow
et:growing among ruins•

ALL persc.ns indebted to th, Estate of
Ethattuel C. Stuk, late of -Tyrone

TOWnshifi in the COunty•Of Huntingdon
dec,d, are requested to male pactttent
without delay, and all persons having.
claiMs agaimo said estate, are requested
to present them to ,the undersigned re-
siding in Tyrone Township aforesaid
peliski-authenticated for settlement.

• • , - PETER BURKET..Aduer.
Sept. 26,1838.-6

GUN SyWITHING.
WAN 1Kli—An apprentice to the abort'
business is wanted by the mibscriber, bc—-
tween 14 and 16 years of age. A goo, Lbanc•
will be given t,, an industrious boy, of good
habits by application to me, in McConnell-
town klitutingdon aunty.

THOMAS DOUGLASS
ISeptember 18, 1838.

131ttultDrrb.3.
For sale at this

Office,


